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Abstract: In riverine flood-plain areas, the extraction of the spatial pattern of flood extents and 

durations during flood instances permit flood planners to anticipate likely threats from floods and 

to articulate actions to mitigate these events. Rapid flood mapping is a critical aspect for flood 

estimation and evaluation in the early stage. Accurate early updates of flood inundation have been 

made possible by remote sensing. The present study applies satellite derived Water indices and 

Classification method to analyzes and estimates spatio-temporal flood-2014 extent using landsat-8 

flood instance images in Lower Chenab Plain, Pakistan. The lower Chenab plain is particularly 

prone to frequent riverine flooding but is understudied. It has experienced history worst flooding 

in 2014. Cloud-free Landsat-8 data was acquired for pre-flood, during-flood, and post-flood periods 

for detailed analysis. We used Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI), Modified Normalized 

Difference Water Index (MNDWI), and Water Ratio Index (WRI) for the delineation of inundated 

areas. we also used supervised classification to detect and compare flooded areas with used indices. 

The analysis allowed us to compute flooded areas, duration and flood recession.The proposed RS 

technique provides an empirical basis for rapid identification of inundated areas, which enable 

emergency response and relief efforts on newly flooded areas. Thus, our study provides another 

perspective and substantial contributions to flood monitoring using free satellite data in Pakistan. 
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1. Introduction 

Riverine Flood events are occuring frequently with destructive nature in the world [1,2]. These 

catastrophic events cannot be totally prevented, but the impacts can be minimized by using effective 

rapid flood risk reduction strategies with the integration of remote sensing (RS). RS provides timely 

crucial information on flood impacted areas which is useful for rapid flood mapping [3,4]. Rapid 

flood mapping is used in many studies for identifying the flooded areas and providing reliable 

information to emergency flood response organisation [5,6].Many floods that extend over several 

days, and the spatial extent of flooded area also changes throughout event. The flood Emergency 

response organization require up-to-date information for monitoring changes throughout event for 

early response and recovery actions. For that, Multi-temporal Landsat satellite provides up-to-date 

images , that are essential for the detection of flooded areas in different time [8,9]. The presence of 

cloud limits the availiability of during flooding time images which ultimately effect the flood 

mapping. Under these circumstances, RADAR and SAR images are used for mapping that can 

penetrate clouds and obtain images [10,11]. In our case, flood inundated areas are cloud free, 

since the causative rainfall event occurred in upper part of Chenab river. This event triggered 

the high flood peak that occurred about 10 days prior to the massive flooding in lower Chenab 

plain. Certainly, When the study area is cloud-free or the existence of clouds over the affected area 

is not a problem, multi-spectral landsat data can be used for producing rapid flood maps. RADAR 
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data might not be required for rapid flood mapping. Rapid flood mapping based on water 

indices rely on band ratios resulting from spectral satellite data and apply threshold values to 

the ratios for the extraction of water areas [12,13]. Thus, the present study uses remote sensing 

derived following water indices Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI), Modified NDWI 

and Water Ratio Index (WRI) to delineate flood inundation and evaluate flood duration in order 

to propose emergency flood response and recovery activities in Pakistan.  

1.1. Study Area 

The lower Chenab plain is selected for this study. It is located between 70°41’13.2”E and 

29°6’0”N, and 71°37’58.8”E and 30° 31’33.6”N, within the lower part of river Chenab (Figure 1). It is 

one of the fertile flood prone plains of Pakistan, where riverine floods happen in every year. The 

Chenab river strated from Himachal Pradesh state, india and it flows through Disputed terrirtory 

Kashmir and enters at Marala station into Pakistan. we have selected about 120 km long as our 

targeted study area along the Chenab River (Figure 1). We then created a 6-km-wide buffer zone 

around the river as the final extent of our study area. 

 

Figure 1. location of the lower Chenab plain, and the zoomed area represents the the extent of our 

study area along river Chenab system. 

2. Materials and Methods 

The Landsat 8 images were acquired from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) database. 

Landsat satellite provides free up-to-date data with having a single temporal resolution of ~16 days, 

across the world since 1972 [14-16]. In our case, the study area lies on two Adjacent landsat satellite 

Paths ( 150 and 151), that provides a unique opportunity to acquire images with a high temporal 

resolution of ~8 days, which allows us to carried out rapid flood mapping and monitoring in lower 

chenab. We used 8 temporal landsat images obtained between 17th September and 27 November 2014. 

We also used Google Earth (GE) and GPS data to collect validation points, which were used to 

validate flood mapping result. 
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We have used different water indices including NDWI,MNDWI and WRI for the detection of 

flood inunadation from Landsat datas in lower chenab during flood -2014 using Arc GIS 10.5. NDWI 

index is presented by McFeeters [14], is very efficient for flood water detection, as It has robust water 

absorption and reflection of vegetation in Near infra-red (NIR) bands and high reflection in Green 

band. The NDWI is calculated using green and NIR bands, as given by Equation (1): 

𝑁𝐷𝑊𝐼 =
Green − NIR

Green + NIR
 (1) 

Result suggested that this index has strong ability to distinct water and vegetation cover, but it 

has some difficulties in case built up environment exist in water areas. In order to overcome this 

limitation, Xu [15], proposed MNDWI index, which works efficiently to differentiate water from built 

up area. The index is determined using green and shortwave infrared (SWIR) bands, as given by 

Equation (2): 

𝑀𝑁𝐷𝑊𝐼 =
Green − SWIR

Green + SWIR
 (2) 

WRI is another index as presented by Shenand Li [16], is the proportion between the total of the 

spectral reflectance in the Green and RED bands to the NIR and SWIR bands. The ratio is calculated 

as shown in Equation (3): 

𝑊𝑅𝐼 =
Green + RED

NIR + SWIR
 (3) 

Furthermore, we have given Threshold value manually for land-water classes for each index to 

categories the image into two classes, water and non-water. Accurate threshold value has been 

defined by performing comparison to reference map made using visual interpretation. Near infrared 

(NIR) band is normally chosen for visual interpretation of water areas due to its strongly absorption 

by water and reflection by vegetation and bare soil. The validation of rapid flood maps were 

evaluated using GPS and GE points. ArcGIS based Spatial overlay analysis was used to overlaid 

points on flood extent images. Further, the values of these points were assessed and calculated for 

accuracy assessment.The accuracy results were presented in confusion matrix. Overall, producer, and 

user accuracies were calculated of resulted flood extent images.  

3. Results 

3.1. Rapid Flood Mapping using Indices 

The temporal flood-2014 inundaated areas were delineated to calculated the most affected areas 

in lower chenab plain. Figure 2a,b,c shows the flood inundation with a cumulative flood peak on 17 

September, which almost remained stable until the 24 September, and then the flood inundation 

regularly reduced till 27 November. Rapid flood inundation derived from MNDWI index revealed 

the inundated area with high overall accuracy as shown in Table.1a. The MNDWI index shows the 

peak-flood extent of 17 September image that covers an area of 1023.4 km² (Figure 2a) , while NDWI 

index revealed the total of 1035km² area was inundated (Figure 2b) and WRI showed the peak flood 

inundation covered an area of 860 km² (Figure 2c). Further the detail of flood inundation is given in 

Figures 2a,b,c and 3. The overall result showed that northern and southwestern parts were the most 

inundated and affected in lower chenab. The inundated area further reduced in three stages: In the 

first stage the southern part was reduced from 17th September to 10th October. In the second phase, 

midde portion started to decrease from 10th to 26th October, and in the final phase, all the inundated 

area water retreated until 27 November 2014. 
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Figure 2a. Multi-temporal flood inundation extent, peak flood extent, based on MNDWI index. 

 

Figure 2b. Multi-temporal flood inundation, peak flood extent, based on NDWI index. 
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Figure 2c. Multi-temporal flood inundation, peak flood extent, based on WRI index. 

 

Figure 3. Flood Inundated areas acquired through mentioned water indices on different dates in 

lower chenab. 

3.2. Accuracy Assesment 

The overall accuracy of mentioned indices are obtained from all images is shown in Table 1. The 

accuracy result revealed that the MNDWI index derived inundation obtained the highest overall 

accuracy of 93%, from 17th September and 92% from 24th September images,while the highest 

achieved overall accuracy of NDWI index is 89%, from 24th September. The highest attained overall 

accuracy of WRI index is 85%, from 11th November. The detail about overall accuracy is listed in 

Table.1.  
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Table 1. overall accuracy assessment of mentioned indices of flood-2014 inundation. 

Landsat-8 images MNDWI index NDWI index WRI index 

17/09/2014 0.93 0,87 0.81 

24/09/2014 0.92 0.89 0.79 

03/10/2014 0,91 0,85 0.84 

10/10/2014 0,89 0,82 0.82 

19/10/2014 0.90 0,81 0.83 

26/10/2014 0.91 0,79 0.81 

11/11/2014 0.91 0,85 0.85 

27/11/2014 0.91 0,85 0.81 

4. Discussion 

Our study reveals that optical landsat data permits the detailed analysis of flood inundation. In 

our case, Landsat-8 images (~30 m) are used for rapid flood inundations mapping, because of the 

absence of any free SAR images [4,17,18]. Firstly, It is evident that Landsat data have limitation to the 

point of not being able to acquire data in a timely manner, which reduces their suitability for flood 

inundation and impact assessment [8,9]. However, our study area lies in two adjacent Landsat 

satellite paths (150 and 151), which enable us to obtain high temporal resolution (~ 7 days) data , 

versus a single 15-day temporal resolution for an area [19]. As such, the high temporal resolution 

allowed us for a detailed flood inundation mapping. Secondly, cloud weather condition can also 

restrain the ability to acquire during flood Landsat images. In comparison, SAR and RADAR satellites 

can easily obtain images in all weather conditions[20-22]. In our case, study area was completely 

cloud-free, as the causative weather events occurred in upper Chenab (Fig. 2) about 10 days before 

the flood reached the study area.In this study, we also carried out a field observation based survey 

in order to observe the real time flood situation. Finally, the accuracy f mentioned indices were 

considered in order to show the results reliability. The MNDWI index had achieved an average 

highest overall accuracy of 90%, while the NDWI and WRI images produce an average overall 

accuracy of about 85% and 82% respectively (Table 1). In this study, the MNDWI index produced an 

excellent result.The NDWI index result shows, in some regions, wet sand and bare soil was mixed 

with water body. This is also observed in some occasions, where built-up area was also confused with 

water area. The WRI index result shows that the shallow water areas was not detected and as a result 

the water area was smaller in all images in compare with other used indexes.   

The peak-flood observed on 17th September, 2014, and then the water remained for almost two 

months, as shown in Figures 2a,b and c. The flooded water receded in three stages; in peak stage, 

water slightly receded at a rate of about 11km²/day, until 10th October. In moderate stage the flood 

water significantly reduced at a rate of 18km²/day until 26 October. In the normal stage, flood water 

decreases with a rate of 11.5km²/day until 27th November and river regained its pre-flood normal 

flow. 

5. Conclusions  

Flood Inundation maps derived from used indices can be used for rapid flood mapping. 

Through these technique and satellite images, the flooded areas can be delineated with no time. The 

combination of indices have contributed to reliable flood extent mapping using Landsat data. 

However, in most cases, these indices are used separately to produce flood mapping. Furthermore, I 

the exploitation of two Landsat adjacent paths provides a high temporal resolution, which can be 

used for effective rapid flood assessment. This exploitation of two paths increased the temporal 

resolution, from 15days to 7 days, which can have made it possible flood mapping for emergency 

response and early relief operations. Thus, this research provides another avenue to flood mapping 

and impact assessment using free satellite data 
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